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Presidents Report 25-03-14
Club visioning process continues
conducted by step up coach Rotarian and
youth director Claire Burns with much
enthusiasm and clear direction on where
the membership envisage how we could
shape our club into the future, members
again I congratulate you on your input into
the process, and collectively we all have
had a say in many and varied structures
toward the running of our club, and look
forward to putting our visions into action
and we are able to engage prospective
members into conversations of how
adaptable we can be to accommodate
people of all ages to join us in serving our
community both local and world wide and
at the same time joining in enjoying with
and what is happening around us.
Welcome Annie Blaire, we trust you
enjoyed our company, thankyou for your
input along with new members Barbara
English and particularly Geoff Pledge for
his contribution of many suggestions on
the format of club meetings, one is surely
to be adopted, Thankyou.
Many a club would be envious of the
fundraising projects we have in action, so
that being said is how now we can
encompass these projects into our vision
of showcasing Rotary to the community.
The full page THIS WEEK IN ROTARY
in the southern peninsula news each
fortnight promoting our local club
activities, and a big thumbs up to our very
own bulletin editor, come jack of all trades
and master of ------? Barry Irving
congratulations we cannot express our
gratitude enough for your contribution in
circulating our Rotary projects to the
wider community.
One day soon we will be able to embrace
our many successes and invite people of
good standing to join us in Rotary,
enacting together our Motto “SERVICE
ABOVE SELF”.
Please I encourage all members to submit
a small promo to Julie Davey, Barry Irving
and Neil Stitt on their lives in Rotary
surely you have something written, in
what I would say will be very interesting
for your fellow members

Cont. over

Bulletin Editor: Barry Irving
0409 855 160
Email: barilin@bigpond.com
and prospective members to get an
idea of your journey in the few, or
many years of service to the
community. Year you joined
Rosebud-Rye and director ships,
committee’s projects, etc. Please
just a dozen or so lines to Julie and
Barry Irving has offered to take a
photo, ”only if you wish”. I believe
this Tuesday at meeting so practice
that smile.
We pay tribute and thank secretary
Brian Davenport for his huge
contribution particularly in accurate
board agenda’s and minutes, and
the many other projects he has
taken on and managing for us.
Board meet’s monthly next meeting
April 15th .
th

District assembly April 13 Sunday
8.30 am Laval College Traralgon
thru to approx 3pm.
An absolute must for those who
wish to go on Saturday 12th a
special deal $50.00 bed and
breakfast subsidised by the district
to encourage those in membership
to discuss the most important
project facing us all to increase
membership.
President Doug

This week’s Quote
“Be the change that you wish to
see in the world.”
― Mahatma Gandhi
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Invocation & Toast

Neil Stitt

Dorothy Houghton

Libby Wilson

Rotary Market Roster 1st. Saturday of each month.
Friday Site Mark out: Pat Sansonetti,
Saturday am. Gate:, Pat Sansonetti, Claire Burns,
Damien Jones.
Food Van: Barry Irving, Neil Stitt

Coming Events & Visits.
March 25 Claire Burns Club Development process. April 1 Julie Simpson Police all terrain vehicle. April 5th.
Rye Foreshore Market.

Rotary Invocation
For Good Food, Good Fellowship and the Opportunity to Serve through Rotary. We Give Thanks.

Loyal Toast : To Her Majesty the Queen, Australia and Rotary.
To make you smile

MURPHY'S LESSER KNOWN LAWS
1. Light travels faster than sound. This is why some people appear bright until you hear them speak.
2. A fine is a tax for doing wrong. A tax is a fine for doing well.
3. He who laughs last, thinks slowest.
4. A day without sunshine is like, well, night.
5. Change is inevitable, except from a vending machine.
6. Those who live by the sword get shot by those who don't.
7. Nothing is foolproof to a sufficiently talented fool.
8. The 50-50-90 rule: Anytime you have a 50-50 chance of getting something right, there's a 90%
probability you'll get it wrong.
9. If the shoe fits, get another one just like it.
10. The things that come to those who wait, may be the things left by those who got there first.
11. Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach a man to fish and he will sit in a boat
all day drinking beer.
12. Flashlight: A case for holding dead batteries.
13. God gave you toes as a device for finding furniture in the dark.
14. When you go into court, you are putting yourself in the hands of twelve people, who weren't
smart enough to get out of jury duty.

Reports and News March 2014

Exchange Student hosting Information
I urge members to consider hosting or perhaps aware of family or friends teachers that have a working with
children check or would be happy to apply for same and host a student. The board would be appreciative of your
attention to this matter. A reply at your earliest as exchange should be in place by end this month. our clubs
committment sharing with Dromana club would be hosting for 6 months.
President Doug
The basic costs of Rotary Youth Exchange in order to help with regards
to clubs understanding of hosting costs Student meal costs for club meeting. $1000
(Based on 40 meals at $25 per night
Though this may be less as student
Does not have to attend meeting
Every week)
Pocket money for student. $1440
(This is based on clubs paying students
The recommended minimum monthly
Allowance of $120)
Camps. $650
School uniform. $200
(This is based on a student obtaining
Second hand school uniform and the
Cost quoted is a perceived maximum
As costs are actuals are usually much lower)
School books. $200
(This is a cost that may not come up
As most students just loan books for
Their year in Australia)
District Conference costs. $200
(This cost is for accommodation in
Conference weekend)
Total cost of. $3690
Given that this cost would be shared between two clubs actual cost per club is
$1845, however there are a few costs that are optional for clubs which some clubs choose to pay for the student
whilst others do not examples of this are Some clubs choose to pay a student monthly allowance higher than the recommended minimum.
Some clubs will pay cost of students doing ride to conference which is currently $410 other clubs leave students
to meet this cost.
In short if the Rotary club of Rosebud / Rye were to budget a cost of $2000 to
co-host with the Rotary club of Dromana this would be adequate in hosting a student.
Hope this helps in getting a feel for costs.
Paul Howells
Rotary Youth Exchange Deputy Chair District 9820

Mob: 0417 338816.

Reports and News page 2
Paul Harris Fellow Recognition.
As members are probably aware each year the club awards Paul Harris Fellowship recognition and I have copied
and pasted some stuff from RI about this.
What is a Paul Harris Fellow?
When $US1000 is contributed to The Rotary Foundation, a request can be made for an individual to be
recognised as a Paul Harris Fellow; that person can be a Rotarian or a member of the community who is not a
Rotarian.
When a person is recognised as a Paul Harris Fellow, they are presented with a Certificate signed by the Rotary
International President and the Chairman of the Trustees of The Rotary Foundation, and a lapel pin and
medallion. The contribution to The Rotary Foundation can be made in one sum or by cumulative giving over a
number of years. Individuals can make a personal contribution or the contribution can be from a club, a company
or business.
There is no such thing as a Paul Harris Fellowship, and it is not an award; it is simply recognition. When a Club
contributes $US1000 to The Rotary Foundation, the Club sets its own criteria for naming a Paul Harris Fellow.
Usually this is done to recognise an outstanding commitment to the Club or the community.
End of paste!-it is also possible to contribute $US 1000 in one’s own name or the name of another person and
nominate them as a Paul Harris Fellow. It is well known that in Japan and some clubs in the USA-and now India
as we heard from Peter Stahl when he was back-it is more or less compulsory to provide the funds to become a
fellow when a person joins a rotary club. Traditionally in Australia clubs-and districts- award a Paul Harris
Fellow to someone as RI noted above who has provided outstanding service to the club, to Rotary or to other
community organisations.
It is also possible to award a sapphire pin or a ruby to someone who already has a Pal Harris Fellow Award to
recognise their ongoing contribution.
In our club these awards are traditionally presented at changeover night. The club has ample credits -it has
contributed substantially to Foundation over the years-and we would again like to award one or more Paul Harris
Fellow awards this year. Again traditionally in Australia this is decided by the current Paul Harris Fellows in a
club. Barry Irving will be organising the Paul Harris Fellows awards this year and he would like members of the
club to nominate people from the community who they thing would be worthy of the award-usually people who
have served one or more community organisation well over a number of years. So please send your thoughts on
this to PP Barry for consideration by the Paul Harris Fellows,
P.P. Neil

This morning I caught up with the
woodworkers who were excited to show me
the “Rockin Horse” that they are donating to
our raffle in aid of the Rosebud Hospital CT
Scanner project.
The swinging base and the horse are finished
and they are just finishing the saddle, mane,
tail and strirups etc.
President Doug and I will arrange for tickets
to be printed as well as the required permit
from Raffles and Bingo board.
We hope to sell tickets up to December this
year…our goal is $10,000
P.P.Barry

